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Boston in the summer
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The ArtBar’s summer patio at the Royal Sonesta Boston. The hotel is located along the Charles river.

A hotel along the Charles, a harbor sail, cold beer and jazz
By PEGGY NEWLAND
For the Telegraph

B

oston, instead of a beach, in the summer?
Yes. Especially if you add sailing on the
harbor, a cold beer at an outdoor brew
garden, and the cool sound of jazz in an offthe-tourist-grid locale.
The Royal Sonesta Boston sits directly
on the Charles River and with views to the Boston
skyline and outdoor patios, it’s a hidden summer
hangout. The vibe is Madmen-era Chic, with sunken
sofas, lounge singers and fire-pit terraces. My husband and I grab seats next to an original Andy Warhol
creation (a Campbell soup paper dress) at aptly
named ArtBar. We start the weekend off with “Summer Affairs”– grapefruit and roses vodka splashed
with yulupa, lemon juice, and simple syrup. There’s
a breeze coming off the Charles as scull-racers and
sailboats glide past, so we stay to dine on grilled
shrimp cocktails, watermelon/cucumber soup, and
blackened tuna tacos, with grilled tomato salsa, corn
on the cob, and cotija cheese. We finish with fresh
raspberry sorbet as the sun sets against back bay.
Strolling after dinner, along the Esplanade, we come
upon City Winery, and get retro with an Elton John
Tribute band.
Mornings in Boston are made for jogging around
the Charles, especially if you have front row sidewalks just outside your hotel. Armed with water
bottles and a four-mile route, we trot past the Duck
Boat crowds lining up at the Science Center, and head
During your stay in Bean Town, cruise along the Charles with a sail on Classic harbor lines. Here, the auto the cool shade of Lederman Park, Hatch Memorial Shell and the Storrow Lagoon. Circling back over thor and her husband are sailing aboard the Adirondack 3.
Longfellow Bridge, we watch a pack of kayakers spill
out of the Broad Canal to the highway of boats on the
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Charles.
“Let’s get out on the water,” I say.
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ner. On the walk over to Rowe’s Wharf, we pass the
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outdoor beer fest at City Hall, called Patios. With nine
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rate: 20 percent off/
custom patios featuring customized picnics, mini-golf
Trio every Saturday
two-night stay. Dine
stations, ice creameries, puppy-petting corners, and
on the patio at ArtBar. evening or a Tuesday
rotating breweries, we could get stuck here for an afwine-tasting series.
 Classic Harbor
ternoon. But Turtle Swamp Brewing is swamped, so
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we continue strolling over to Trillium on the GreenCity Plaza. Boston,
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way. We find shaded benches, and sip Fort Point pale
MA. www.cityhall
Boston,
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ales, in this less crowded beer garden.
The bar at Les zygomates. This restaurant, located
plazaboston.com.
292-0180. www.
From Trillium, it’s a short hike to the Adirondack
in Boston’s theater district, is a “jazz heaven.”
Rotating breweries
boston-sailing.com.
schooner. Sea breeze, an open deck; it’s us and a bachand food trucks for an
elorette party of wine drinking 20-somethings. The
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outdoor picnic.
sails fill, and we’re out in the middle of the Boston
name of a restaurant that translates: “the muscles in
Beverly St. Boston,
Harbor. Above us, airplanes take off and land, beside the face that make you smile.” And smile we do, with
 Trillium on the
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us are every type of seafaring vehicle – Boston
a moderately priced menu and Yoko Miwa Trio. With
Greenway. Atlantic
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Harbor police, a cruise line off to Bermuda, lobster
candlelight and curved leather seating, we relax as
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com.
boats, dinghies, water taxis. We find a perch away
the Trio begins the first set. Starting with charcuterie
Street. Boston, MA.
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from the party girls as we pass Castle, Spectacle and
of artisanal meats and curated cheeses, followed by
www.
Long Islands.
beet and blood orange tartines, we add wine-by-the“Camping in yurts on Peddocks Island,” one of
glass from the long menu of suggestions. Next, we
the crew tells us. “Nice and quiet.” He laughs as the
head to the main courses of Norwegian salmon, with
Of course, after that dinner, we have to walk back
bachelorette party continues.
wild mushroom, quinoa, lentils, and Icelandic cod
to the hotel. We head toward the West End. There’s
After the sail, we walk over to one of our favorcovered in Moosabec mussel, onion, leek, fennel, with a full moon as we stroll along Thoreau Path – an
ite restaurants, Les Zygomates. Near the Theater
a coconut milk and saffron broth. We share a decaurban parkway of pocket gardens. A man plays “Blue
District, yet hidden from the crowds of the harbor
dent molten chocolate cake with caramel ice cream
Moon” on a guitar. There’s a canopy of evergreens.
front, we are in jazz heaven. You have to love the
during the second set.
It’s a perfect summer evening in Boston.

